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Communist organizers of the Lisbon demonstration said they
expected thousands to take part, including delegations of enlisted
men serving in the capital's military district.

The march was the first show of force by the "revolutionary front"
since it was formed by the Communists and seven other leftist groups
Monday.

FDA reports new 'pill" risks
WAS H INGTON The Food and Drug Administration is urging

women over 40 years old to stop taking oral contraceptives following
new evidence of increased risk of heart attack, an FDA spokesman
said today.

The risk of heart attack to pill users in the 40 to 44-year-- age .

group appears to be 5.7 times that of nonusers, the FDA said in a
notice mailed to a half million doctors, nurses and other health
professionals.

The bulletin advised doctors to urge women over 40 to find
alternate means of birth control and said "FDA intends to revise
labeling for oral contraceptives to reflect this recommendation."
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JUrHLMH SecetarV of State Henry A. Kissinger fiew back
to
peace settlement.

with ;ve clear Egypt.an proposals for a new

.mtrm,M mdf l abard Kissin Plane said reports that the
contain provisions for a limited American military

commitment were false.
"The Egyptian .position is very clear," a spokesperson for President

bYen defined " rePrterS !" Alexandria E8yPt- - "AH issues have

But the spokesman, Tahsin Bashir, said the Israelis would have to
accept the Egyptian position if they wanted a new interim Sinai
accord.

nTKhehqUyUO" 'l if lhere an awnt with the other side then we
on. .said. - But that remains for us to see what Dr.Kissinger brings back.

But, he said. "The big issues of substance have been agreed
upon ... 1 am optimistic that the agreement will be signed."

Haile Selassie dead at 83
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia Haile Selassie, the "Conquering

Lion of the Tribe of J udah" who ruled Ethiopia for 58 years as one of
the world's last absolute monarchs until he fell victim to his army,
died in his sleep Wednesday. He was 83.

Selassie, who at the time of his ouster last Sept. 1 2 was the world's
longest-servin- g monarch, did much to try to push his backward,
mountainous African nation of 26 million warrior tribesmen into the
20th century.

But he was deposed by radical army officers frustrated at the slow
rate of reform and the government's failure to take effective action
against a devastating drought and famine that killed as many as
250,000 persons.

He spent the rest of his life under detention in Menelik and was not
seen in public again.

Proxmire blasts expenditures
WASHINGTON Sen. William Proxmire charged Wednesday

the government is squandering $1 million on such "outrageously
irrelevant" programs as sexually arousing men college students with
pornographic movies to study the effects of marijuana.

"This is one of the most shocking examples of the 'federal love
machine' I have ever found," the Wisconsin Democrat said in
denouncing five research projects financed by the National Institute
of Drug Abuse.

In one program, Proxmire said, NIDA spent $ 12 1 ,000 to study the
effect of male sexual arousal from watching pornographic films while
under the influence of marijuana.

Proxmire said other "outrageously irrelevant" projects included
besides the sex arousal research studies of the effect of marijuana
on hypnotism, the influence of pot and alcohol on facial expressions,
the use of a drug called Qat in North Yemen and the "social-cultur- al

asDects" of marijuana use by Zulus.

Unrest continues in Portugal
LISBON Anti-Commun- ist violence increased throughout

Portugal Wednesday and the Socialist party accused the
Communists and their supporters in the armed forces of preparing an
armed takeover of the government.

The Communists called on Portuguese soldiers to join them in a
"revolutionary front" march in Lisbon in support of Prime Minister
Vasco Goncalves.
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o Free hourly bus transportation to UNC; special service to sporting
events and shopping centers on vintage English double-decke- r buses

1 -- Bedroom studio

WASHINGTON The White House today declined to turn over
former President Richard Nixon's files on the assassination of Chile's
army chief of staff, according to the chairman of Senate committee
investigating the CIA.

Sen. Frank Church, D-Ida- ho, told reporters after the committee
met that he had given the administration until "next week" to
reconsider its stand on the 1970 files covering the death of Gen. Rene
Schneider on Oct. 25, 1970.

"The White House says that even if the court decides on access to
the Chilean material, the White House reserves the right to decide
what papers on the Gen. Schneider affair will be released, reserving
the right to deny access," Church said.

"For the moment," said Church, "it appears that the White House
is taking a different position on the N ixon papers on Chile than it did
on the Kennedy papers on Cuba," Church said.

Americans to remain in Korea
SEOUL, South Korea Defense Secretary James R. Schlesinger

Wednesday reaffirmed U.S. commitments to defend South Korea
but said he doubted American forces on the peninsula would have to
use nuclear weapons.

The secretary pledged that 42,000 American servicemen will
remain in South Korea as long as they are required to meet American
obligations under the 1954 mutual defense treaty.

Speaking at a news conference Schlesinger said when asked about
nuclear weapons, "The basis of our strategy worldwide is to
emphasize conventional forces and to keep the nuclear threshold as
high as possible.

"Our purpose in deploying our forces in South Korea is to
continue to deter any additional aggression, to prevent war and to
prevent any miscalculation about the American intentions on the
part of North Korea," Schlesinger said.
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Furnished apartments available i

Beautifully landscaped grounds J

Security service
24-ho- ur maintenance service
Clothing care centers !

Maid service available i .

2 swimming pools
Tennis Courts
Sauna Baths
Additional storage available
Resident Tennis Pro
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Hours: 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m. Mon.-Fr- i. 11 a.m.-- 3 p.m. Saturdays
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with Game Room and

your favorite beverages.

better your chances of getting a used book, if

available. If you wait too long all the books for

the course may be sold out and you will have to
wait for another shipment which takes 2 to 3

weeks. Keep your cash register receipt, you may
need it later.

HOW TO FIND
THE RIGHT BOOK:

Textbooks are shelved by departments in

numerical order e.g., Chem 11, Chem 21, etc.

The department maps will guide you to the

area. Each textbook is identified by a label on the

shelf giving the course number and title of the
book. Be sure to check the book with the label to

see if you have the right one.

REFUND AND PURCHASE POLICY
ON BOOKS

PURCHASES:

One-ha- lf of retail price is given on cloth1
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100 refund
observed by

REFUNDS: To receive
following policies are

bound books in good condition and one-thir- d

on paperbacks that are in good condition if

information of its intended reuse has been
received.
Exceptions: If a new edition has been
announced, or large stock is on hand the
purchase price is adjusted.

2. Books no longer used, and books used at
other schools are purchased at top wholesale
prices.

3. When selling your books back to the Student
Stores you will need to show some kind of
identification, such as student I.D. card,
drivers license, etc.

Reasons affecting buy back value on books are:
1 . The instructor has dropped book and it will

not be used next semester.
2. Publisher has new edition and old edition has

no value.
3. Book store is now overstocked and has more

books than will be needed next semester.
4. Instructor has not indicated he will use book

next semester.
5. Book is too ragged and too poor condition to

be resold.

Bookstore.
1 Book must be returned with cash register

receipt, not later than 2 weeks after classes
begin.

free of all markings,
2 Book must be absolutely

other than the Bookstore markings. Books

with other markings will be refunded at used

book retail price.

3 Defective books If a book is defective,
'

replacement, without charge, will be made.

BUYING TEXTBOOKS:

Contrary to popular belief, the Bookstore does

not set the price on new books. This is done by

the publisher. The price on used books is usually

no more than three-fourth- s of the new price.

textbooks as soon as your classBuy your
schedule is final in order to avoid the rush and 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. FREE transportation to Villages to view our apartments

For rental information call Fnnr uiorkc 'west of Hiahwav 54
on Smith Level Road, Carrboro

A aood vvay to help insure retrieval of your books in the future is to select a page

inach book and mark it in a clearly recognizable manner. If your book is lost or

stolen and you report this to the textbook department, we can be on the lookout

for your book if it is brought to us to be sold. We have selected Cort Furniture to furnish our apartments.
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